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Abstract

This paper reports on a large, long-term mobile wire-
less sensor network deployment. The trial was part of an
animal study involving 45 animals. During the trial, 15 an-
imals were equipped with wireless sensor nodes for a week.
The paper discusses various issues with such a deployment
including electronic design, software design, animal ethics
clearance, logistics, and wearable computing equipment for
animals. The paper also presents some preliminary analy-
sis of the data obtained from the deployment, both from the
perspective of network parameters and animal movement
behavior.

1. Introduction

Agriculture is an important activity. There is a lot of
knowledge about domesticated animals and about the en-
vironment. However, sensor nets, with their macroscopic
view [1], provide an opportunity to greatly enhance this
knowledge and to apply it to improve agriculture[6].

Butler etal[9] describe experiments with a ten wireless
nodes on a small herd of cows at Cobb Hill farm in Vermont.
The nodes were based on Zaurus PDAs with GPS receivers
and WiFi networking. Statistics on network connectivity
and route hop-count are provided. Many of the issues they
noted have also been experienced in this work, including
equipment failure and variable network connectivity based
on position and orientation of the animals. The Cobb Hill
experiment used 2.4GHz radio which would be expected to
have poorer propagation characteristics outdoors compared
to the 433MHz radio used in this work.

Tracking wild animals is also an important activity —
it allows us to learn about animal behavior and movement
patterns in the wild in a way not possible using other older
methods. There has been some interest in this topic within
the field of sensor networks. The ZebraNet project [4, 10]
presents a system of animal tracking devices to be used on
wild zebras at the Mpala Research Centre in Kenya. The
system employs peer-to-peer networking techniques that al-
low data to travel across the adhoc animal network to base

stations and ultimately to biological researchers. Small and
Haas [7, 8] present a system for tracking whales in the
ocean. This system relies on using buoys and satellite com-
munications to get data off the whales and onto researchers.

This paper is about tracking domestic animals within the
confines of a farm. The farm environment simplifies the
problem, compared to the wild, however it is still a diffi-
cult problem. The application has strong economic drivers
that make it an attractive problem to tackle. In this paper we
report on the issues encountered in deploying such a large
long-term mobile animal-based sensor network. We present
a preliminary analysis of results obtained from one of these
deployments.

2. Deployment Issues

The experiment ‘piggy backed’ on another which was
studying the associations between cows and calves. The an-
imals were split into three groups of 15 each. The Fleck2
collars were used with 5 cows in each group and were on for
a week. The three groups of animals were placed in separate
but adjacent paddocks. A map of the paddocks is shown in
Figure 1. The dashed lines identify the three paddocks used
in the experiment: 2a, 2b and 3a. Each paddock is about
100m x 600m. This experiment ran from 25 – 29 Novem-
ber 2005.

2.1. Hardware

Animal tracking is a difficult task and requires signif-
icant effort in engineering design. The activities required
range from designing the sensor node hardware to choos-
ing the right batteries and enclosures to designing the col-
lars that go on the animals.

2.1.1. Electronics We used the Fleck2 [5] for this deploy-
ment. The Fleck2 is a mote-like device [3] based on the At-
mega128 processor. It uses the Nordic 903 radio transceiver
and has on-board a temperature sensor, 3 accelerometers, 3
magnometers and a GPS receiver.

The Fleck2 requires a maximum of 518 mW when ev-
erything is turned on. We use two sealed lead-acid batteries
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Figure 1. A map of the paddocks used for the trial.

from Panasonic in parallel. Each battery can provide 4.2 A-
h at 6 V. This implies a life-time of about 4 days when fully
charged. Since we keep the CPU and the GPS receiver on
all the time but use the sensors on a very low duty-cycle, the
power requirement reduces to about 450 mW, which gives
us a life-time of about 4.7 days.

Figure 2 shows the battery voltage as a function of time.
This curve is in line with standard battery voltage profiles
and shows that the node lasted for about 4.5 days. How-
ever, of the 15 nodes, two did not log any battery voltage
data at all. One of the nodes lasted about 2 days and the last
recorded battery voltage is about 6.3 V suggesting that this
node probably stopped working for other reasons.

Figure 3 shows the lifetime of all the 15 nodes used for
this deployment. The average lifetime is 3.8 days with the
longest being 4.3 days and the shortest being 1.9 days, and
a total operating time of 57.2 node-days. Node 4 had some
premature failure of unknown cause.

2.1.2. Collars The Fleck2 is mounted inside IP55 rated
plastic (ABS) boxes (130x90x60mm). These boxes then fit
into a pocket on a specially designed collar that goes around
the animal’s neck. The collar also has pockets for 2 batter-
ies, GPS antenna and a radio antenna. The collars them-
selves were made of 4-inch wide webbing.

Collar design is an important issue as the more a collar
affects the animal’s behavior the less useful it is as a track-
ing device. The initial collar design had the radio antenna
sticking out on the back of the animal. We found that the
animals destroyed the antenna within hours by either rub-
bing against a tree or even by getting “mates” to chew them
off. Our interim solution has been to lay the antenna flat
along the collar. The antennas now last about 6 weeks (nor-
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Figure 2. Battery voltage profile for one of the
tracking nodes. The time is obtained from GPS
time-of-week which is referenced to the beginning
of a week.
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Figure 3. Lifetime of the nodes. The numbers at
right of the horizontal bars are node ids.

mal wear and tear) but this placement has an adverse effect
on radio communications.

Each collar weighs about 2.5 kg when fully kitted out
with the tracking devices and batteries. In contrast, the typ-
ical animal wearing a tracking collars weighs about 500 kg.

2.1.3. Animal Ethics Clearance The animals are located
at an experimental farm used by CSIRO scientists. All pro-
posed experiments involving animals are approved by the
Animal Ethics Committee consisting of members drawn
from different interest groups. The approval process is re-



quired for any experimental work and is quite rigourous.

2.2. Software

The software running on the Fleck2 uses TinyOS [3] and
is written in NesC [2]. The program is fairly simple — it
logs several messages from the GPS receiver and sensor val-
ues from the accelerometers and magnometers at 1 Hz to
an external MMC card. It also sends a ping message, con-
taining its GPS location, over the radio and logs any re-
ceived ping messages. The decision to log all data locally
was made to ensure that data can be captured reliably for
later analysis. Our experience highlights the need for care-
ful design and extensive testing, and even then real deploy-
ments raise unforeseen problems.

2.2.1. Data logging The ability to log data reliably is im-
portant for these devices — it is essential for the scientists
to have complete data from a deployment. Any gaps in the
data have the potential to render their experiments useless.

Earlier versions of the system relied on using a DOS
filesystem obtained from a commercial vendor (and
adapted for TinyOS). However, this proved disaster-
ous due to overuse of the file table which destroyed every
MMC card in the deployment.

This led us design our own simple data-logging sys-
tem not using any of the standard file-systems and it has
worked well so far. Our filesystem uses the flash as a linear
buffer and logs binary data directly to flash. Each page has
a header containing some useful information and a trailer
consisting of a checksum. Each data item also has a small
header consisting of a timestamp and data identity. The data
record can be easily parsed once it is made available on a
PC.

3. Results

Figure 4 presents some overall statistics per node. To ac-
count for the variable node lifetime, the statistics have been
normalized to the node’s lifetime (bottom plot). We see that
(top plot) nodes 4, 9, 20 and 40 received very few ping
messages from the network, and also that the network re-
ceived very few messages from them (second plot). A to-
tal of 611,100 ping messages were received by the network
over the period, an average of 7.4 pings/node/minute. A
ping is transmitted by each node once per minute and under
ideal circumstances would be received by all other nodes.
Given that each minute 15 nodes emit a ping the reception
probability is 49% over this large sample.

The number of GPS fixes received per minute (third plot)
indicates that nodes 1 and 10 have GPS failure most likely
due to an antenna cable fault. The ping messages contain the
GPS location of the sender, so the GPS faults led to 84% of
all received ping messages having bad GPS data.
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Figure 4. Some statistics about the deployment.
The first graph shows the lifetime of all the nodes
in hours. The second graph shows the number of
GPS messages logged per minute and shows that
two of the nodes failed to obtain GPS lock. The
third figure shows the number of ping messages
received per minute from a node, while the fourth
figure (at the top) shows the number of ping mes-
sages received per minute by a node.

In Figure 5 we examine the ping reception performance
as a function of distance. Nodes 1 and 10 had non-functional
GPS receivers from the outset, which is unfortunate since
node 10, as shown later, had unusually strong connectivity
with other nodes. Although they emitted pings which were
received these had to be eliminated from the analysis which
requires knowledge of the location of both nodes, leaving
432,154 (71%) pings to process. Note that this is an ag-
gregate statistic that includes all radio pairs, and that GPS
errors have not been taken into account1. The histograms
have used 10m distance bins. The top plot shows a log-
histogram of the number of packets received across the net-
work as a function of distance. The time and position of
each node is logged when it sends a ping, and the position
of the sender can be interpolated from its own position his-
tory. We plot the log of the histogram because of the high

1 The ping message does not include the GPS accuracy metrics.
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Figure 5. Histogram of number of packets received
versus distance. The figure at the top shows the
number of pings received by the network as a
function of distance between the nodes. The fig-
ure at the bottom shows the probability density
function of inter-animal distances over the period
of the trial.

dynamic range. The lower plot is a probability density func-
tion of inter-animal distance based on all pairwise animal
distances over the experiment. Both plots taper off with dis-
tance which says something about both radio range and ani-
mal behaviour. Such statistics could be used to design better
routing algorithms for this class of mobile networking prob-
lem. An encouraging aspect of these results is that the ra-
dios have demonstrated operation at distances greater than
500m which we consider their nominal range. Nearly 2000
pings were received from 500m and beyond, and the maxi-
mum received range is 800m, but is perhaps limited by the
ability of animals to obtain greater separations in this exper-
iment.

A surprising property of early Mote radios was the lack
of symmetry on a communications link, where A could hear
B, but not vice versa. We have defined a simple metric
which is the number of packets received over the number
of packets sent and received, and would be 0.5 for a per-
fectly symmetric link. Figure 6 shows a histogram of the
link symmetry metric for all of the unique 106 pairwise
links. The median value is 0.66 and 4 links have a symme-
try less than 0.1 and 32 have a symmetry greater than 0.9.
Note that these results are a comination of radio character-
istics as well as animal mobility.

For an adhoc network the connectivity with neighbours
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Figure 6. Link symmetry for each node pair (i,j).
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Figure 7. Connectivity graph showing strength of
connection between nodes.

is an important consideration. Figure 7 shows a classi-
cal connectivity diagram in which we can see some very
strong links and a large number of weaker links. The domi-
nant nodes, those with strong connectivity to three or more
nodes, are 6, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19 and 21. The tempo-
ral variation in connectivity is also important and is shown
in Figure 8. The network ping interval is 1 minute and the
connectivity measure is defined as the number of unique
pinging nodes received in a moving 5 minute window. Re-
sults are shown for nodes 3 and 16 (respectively weakly and
strongly connected). The mean connectivity over the exper-
iment for nodes 3 and 16 is 1.6 and 2.5 respectively.

4. Conclusion

We have described a large, long-term animal tracking de-
ployment that yielded valuable data about communication
within a sensor network. We have presented a preliminary
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Figure 8. Connectivity as a function of time. Top is
node 3 (poorly connected), lower two plots is node
16 (well connected).

analysis of some of the data arising from the deployment
and have also identified various practical issues from a real
deployment.

In the future, we would like to study ways of extending
the life-time of nodes, for example by sensor duty-cycling.
We will also address some of the practical problems, espe-
cially with antennas. Finally, we would like to explore net-
work topology and routes to base as a function of time. This
would provide insights for both animal herd characteristics

as well as for communication within such a sensor network.
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